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Abstract

The electron spin resonance (ESR) measurement of irradiation defects in neutron-irradiated vitreous silica was

performed to study the effects of the OH content, neutron fluence, and post-irradiation isochronal anneal to 873 K.

Together with the usual paramagnetic states of E0 centers, non-bridging oxygen hole centers (NBOHCs), and peroxy

radicals (PORs), some new states were observed in the ESR spectra. The principal-axis g-values of these states lied in
the range g � 2:0–2:2, which were typical of O�

2 ions in solids. Considering these new defects, the observed effects of the

OH content, neutron fluence, and post-irradiation isochronal anneal were discussed to obtain some details of the

reaction mechanism of the irradiation defects.

� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Irradiation behavior of ceramic materials is one of

the topics of current interest, since some of these mate-

rials are to be used in the strong radiation field of

proposed fusion reactors. However, the production

behavior of irradiation defects under neutron irradiation

has not been fully clarified in spite of the considerable

progress in understanding many aspects of irradiation

defects in these ceramic materials. It is thus important to

know the production behavior of irradiation defects in

neutron irradiated ceramic materials.

In the case of vitreous silica, the three fundamental

centers of the E0 center (BSi�), the peroxy radical (POR:
BSiAOAO�) and the non-bridging oxygen hole center

(NBOHC: BSiAO�) are known to form the basis of the

present understanding of defects in this material [1].

These are all paramagnetic and have been well charac-

terized by the electron spin resonance (ESR) techniques,

compared with the diamagnetic oxygen-deficiency cen-
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ters (ODCs: BSi:SiB). In addition, the self-trapped

holes (STHs: BSiAO
�

ASiB) are also known to partici-
pate in the radiolysis process in the lower temperature

range, and it has been recently suggested that the STHs

play an important role even at the ambient temperature

under irradiation [2]. Thus, it is needed to take into

account all these defects in order to interpret the irra-

diation behavior of vitreous silica.

In the present study, the electron spin resonance

(ESR) measurement of irradiation defects in neutron-

irradiated vitreous silica was performed to study the

effects of the OH content, neutron fluence, and post-

irradiation isochronal anneal to 873 K. The obtained

results are analyzed to discuss some details of the reac-

tion mechanism of the irradiation defects.
2. Experimental

Vitreous silica (T-1030, T-2030) was obtained from

Toshiba Ceramics Co., and weighed samples of 100 mg

each were irradiated with thermal neutrons at a position

of 2.75· 1013 n cm�2 s�1 in the Kyoto University Re-

search Reactor (KUR). The irradiation time ranged

from 1 min to 60 min, and neutron fluence ranged from
ed.
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Table 1

Sample and irradiation conditions

Specimen OH

(ppm)

Irradiation condition

Irradiation

time (min)

Neutron fluence

(n cm�2)

T-1030 200 1–60 1.7· 1015–1.0· 1017
T-2030 1 1–60 1.7· 1015–1.0· 1017
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1.7· 1015 n cm�2 to 1.0· 1017 n cm�2. Table 1 summa-

rizes the samples and irradiation conditions.

After the irradiation, first-derivative ESR spectra

were recorded either at room temperature (for the E0s)

or at 77 K (for others) on a JEOL JES-TE200 instru-

ment operating at X-band frequencies (m � 9:26 GHz)
with 100-kHz magnetic field modulation. Measurements

of the g-values were accomplished by using conventional
standard samples of DPPH (diphenylpicrylhydrazyl)

and MgO. Ten-minute isochronal anneals in 50 K

increments were carried out by moving the samples

contained in fused quartz sample tubes to an external

furnace. Spin concentrations were determined by reso-

lution of derivative spectra into a number of compo-

nents, double numerical integration of every component

spectra and comparison of the obtained areas with that

of a DPPH sample of 1.53 · 1018 spins per mg. The
accuracy of the numerical integrations was typically of

the order of ±5% for the stronger signals in the irradi-

ated samples. In the case of the weaker signals, these

errors were over ±10% due to low signal-to-noise ratios.

As all of the ESR signals decreased in strength with

increasing anneal temperature, the accuracies of the

numerical integrations also decreased.
Fig. 1. Typical X-band ESR spectrum of the neutron-irradiated

high OH silica (T-1030) and its components: (a) observed

spectrum (1.6· 1016 n cm�2), (b) E0, (c) POR, (d) NBOHC,

(e) X1, (f) X2, and (g) others.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Resolution of ESR spectra

Fig. 1 illustrates a typical ESR spectrum of neutron

irradiated vitreous silica of T-1030. As shown in this

figure, the resolution of the observed spectra was not

completed only by considering the participation of the

well-known paramagnetic defect centers of the E0,

NBOHC and POR, and then some new variants of the

O�
2 -type defect centers were taken into account. In the

resolution of each spectrum, the initial g-values and
peak-to-peak derivative widths of Lorentzian line shapes

for the E0, NBOHC and POR were taken from the lit-

eratures [1] and those of the O�
2 -type defect centers were

assumed to follow the g-value theory of K€anzig and
Cohen [3].

According to their theory, the g-values of O�
2 ions in

solids are given by the following equations:
g1 ¼ ge
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Fig. 2. Neutron fluence dependence of spin densities in the

neutron-irradiated high OH silica (T-1030).
g3 ¼ ge þ 2
k2

k2 þ D2

� �1=2
l; ð3Þ

where ge is the free-electron g-value (2.00232), k the
spin–orbit coupling constant for the O� ion, D the

splitting of the 2p pg antibonding level, E the separation
of the foregoing level from 2p rg bonding level

(E ¼ 5:08 eV for O�
2 ions in NaCl [4]), and l is a cor-

rection to the orbital angular momentum (l ¼ 1 for the
free molecular ion). With a constraint of these equa-

tions, a line shape simulation was performed similarly to

the case of the literatures [5–7], and a least squares fitting

method was applied to the simulation in order to

determine the g-values and peak-to-peak derivative

widths of the component defects. The results are sum-

marized in Table 2.

The principal-axis g-values for the new variant of the
O�
2 -type defect centers, which are denoted by X1 and X2,

are different from those of the well known paramagnetic

states of the E0s, NBOHCs, and PORs. These are

attributed to some other minor states considering their

production behavior. In fact, the production yield has

been observed to saturate with the increasing neutron

fluence as shown below. Thus, the production of these

states might be hardly observed in the case of highly

irradiated samples [8].

3.2. Neutron fluence dependence of spin densities

Figs. 2 and 3 show the neutron fluence dependence of

the spin densities in the high OH (T-1030) and low OH
Table 2

g-Values and peak-to-peak derivative widths determined in the
present analysisa

Defects g-Value Peak-to-peak

derivative width

g1 g2 g3 r1 r2 r3

E0 2.0003 2.0005 2.0017 0.05 0.05 0.05

POR 2.002 2.007 2.067 0.1 0.2 1

NBO-

HC

2.001 2.010 2.08 0.1 0.3 3

X1 1.996 2.015 2.17 0.2 0.4 4

X2 1.992 2.021 2.22 0.3 0.5 4

a The k and D values in Eqs. (1)–(3) were obtained to be

k ¼ 0:0527 eV and D ¼ 0:622 eV for the X1s and k ¼ 0:0827 eV
and D ¼ 0:752 eV for the X2s by employing l ¼ 1 and E ¼ 5:08
eV [4].
(T-2030) samples, respectively. Although the neutron

fluence region is rather limited, it is observed that the

spin densities of the E0s, NBOHCs, and PORs increase

with the increasing neutron fluence while those of the X1
and X2 show some saturation behavior. This means that

the X1 and X2 are of extrinsic and impurity-related

centers. In fact, the spin densities of these states are

higher and become saturated earlier in the high OH
Fig. 3. Neutron fluence dependence of spin densities in the

neutron-irradiated low OH silica (T-2030).
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(T-1030) samples than in the low OH (T-2030) samples.

Then it may be postulated that these states come from

the impurity of OH. It is also noted that the spin den-

sities of the E0 centers are higher in the high OH

(T-1030) samples than in the low OH (T-2030) samples.

Some additional production of the E0s is thus considered

in the higher OH samples. No apparent difference due to

different OH contents is observed for the PORs and

NBOHCs.

The production of the E0s under irradiation may be

expressed as

ðBSiAOASiBÞ� ! BSi�SiBþO� ð4Þ

where ðBSiAOASiBÞ� denotes an excited state pro-
duced by irradiation. Also, the PORs are produced from

the E0s and O2 molecules by [10]

BSi�SiBþO2 ! BSiAOAO�SiB ð5Þ

Recently, Griscom and Mizuguchi [2] have pointed out

that reaction (5) hardly occurs at lower temperatures

since the activation energy (E ¼ 1:17 eV [9]) for the O2
diffusion is rather high. By considering this and by

considering possible break up of the O2 molecules by

neutron irradiation [11], they have suggested the fol-

lowing reactions for the production of the NBOHCs and

PORs at lower temperatures.

BSi�SiBþO0 ! BSiAO�SiB ð6Þ
Fig. 4. Ten-minute isochronal anneal experiment of the neu-

tron-irradiated high OH silica (T-1030). Neutron fluence: 1.6 ·
1016 n cm�2.
BSiAO�SiBþO0 ! BSiAOAO�SiB ð7Þ

The O0s are also produced by irradiation together with

the diamagnetic ODCs [12] as

ðBSiAOASiBÞ� ! BSi : SiBþO0 ð8Þ

Thus the observed neutron fluence dependence of the

spin densities of the E0s, NBOHCs, and PORs may be

explained by considering these reactions, although it is

needed to take into account the participation of the X1s

and X2s in the reaction mechanisms.

For the presently observed X1 and X2 states, the

following reactions can be suggested by considering that

these states are produced together with the E0s from the

impurity OH and by assuming that the O�s are as mo-

bile as the O0s.

BSiAOHþO� ! BSi� þO�
2 þH0 ð9Þ

and/or

BSiAOHþO0 þ e� ! BSi� þO�
2 þH0 ð10Þ

The e�s in reaction (10) may be supplied from such

reactions under irradiation as

ðBSiAOASiBÞ� ! BSiAO�SiBþ e� ð11Þ
ðBSiAOASiBÞ� ! BSiAO
�

ASiBþ e� ð12Þ

Considering these reactions, it is explained that the spin

densities of the E0s, X1s and X2s are sensitive to the OH

content of the sample especially in the lower fluence

region, increasing with the increasing OH content. When

the spin density of the E0s increases, it is expected that

reactions (6) and (7) occur and that the secondary pro-

duction of the NBOHCs and PORs occur. However,

such effects on the spin densities of the NBOHCs and

PORs are hardly observed in the present case. This is

possibly because the density of the O0s is decreased by

such reactions as reaction (10).

3.3. Isochronal anneal behavior of spin densities

Figs. 4 and 5 show the results of the isochronal an-

neal of high OH (T-1030) and low OH (T-2030) samples,

respectively. The observed anneal behavior is well ex-

plained by considering the above reactions. For exam-

ple, the spin densities of the E0s rapidly decrease below

473 K (200 �C) possibly due to their recombination with
the mobile O�s. Although the recombination is not

completed below that temperature, the remaining E0s

may recombine with the O�
2 s at higher temperatures at

which the O�
2 s are expected to be as mobile as the O2s.

Above 473 K (200 �C), the O2s and O�
2 s become

mobile, and their reactions start to occur. The spin

densities of the X1s and X2s thus decrease with the

increasing temperature in this range. The NBOHCs also

decrease, for example, as

BSiAO�SiBþO�
2 ! BSiAOASiBþO2 ð13Þ



Fig. 5. Ten-minute isochronal anneal experiment of the neu-

tron-irradiated low OH silica (T-2030). Neutron fluence:

1.6 · 1016 n cm�2.
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As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the reactions of the PORs are

somewhat different in different OH content samples. In

the case of the low OH (T-2030) samples, the spin

densities of the PORs increase with the increasing tem-

perature up to 723 K (450 �C). This means reaction (5)
occurs and a definite amount of the O2s remains in this

case. In the case of the high OH (T-1030) samples, on

the other hand, reaction (5) hardly occurs. Because of

reactions (9) and/or (10), not the O2s but O
�
2 s are con-

sidered to remain predominantly in this case.
4. Conclusions

In order to know the production behavior of irradi-

ation defects in vitreous silica, the ESR measurements

were performed in the present study. Some new states
were observed in the ESR spectra together with the

usual paramagnetic states of the E0 centers, non-bridging

oxygen hole centers (NBOHCs), and peroxy radicals

(PORs). The principal-axis g-values of the new states

were obtained from the analysis, and were found to be

typical of O�
2 ions in solids. Considering these defects,

the observed effects of the OH content, neutron fluence,

and post-irradiation isochronal anneal behaviors were

well explained.

Since their production yield saturates with the in-

creasing neutron fluence, the presently observed new

states are of rather minor states and their production is

hardly observed in the case of highly irradiated samples.

However, it is important to take into account their

participation in the reaction mechanisms.
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